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Technologies paving the way to carbon
neutral stainless steel production
edited by: J. von Schéele, H. Alshawarghi, D. Razzari

Many steelmakers have set carbon neutral goals over the 2030-2050 timeframe. Naturally near-term approaches
are focused on minor alterations and improvements parallel to mapping out longer term options. However, any
technology change today should be ready for future use of hydrogen. Increase of the energy-efficiency immediately
reduces the carbon footprint, and for most stainless steel producers there are four processes to address: the electric
arc furnace (EAF); the AOD converter; ladle preheating; reheating and annealing. This paper discusses how this can take
place and how use of hydrogen is considered. CoJet was introduced by Linde 25 years ago, and it has revolutionized
EAF operation. Today more than 170 EAFs are using CoJet, yet rather few among stainless steel makers. The energyefficiency of the AOD can be approved by using good performing control systems. An example of the that is AOD-IRS,
which is successfully in operation at more than 100 AOD converters. To achieve preheating and reheating with a low
carbon footprint – and ultimately bring it to zero – a first step is to increase the energy-efficiency. Flameless Oxyfuel
has a demonstrated ability to reduce the fossil fuel consumption in ladle preheating and reheat furnaces by typically
20% to -50%. With more than 200 installations in ladle preheating and 180 in reheating and annealing, it is a wellestablished solution, which already has led to considerable decarbonization, and installations using hydrogen as fuel
will be commissioned shortly.

KEYWORDS: STAINLESS STEEL, CARBON FOOTPRINT, AOD, ENERGY EFFICIENCY,
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INTRODUCTION
From a life-cycle perspective, stainless steel often can be
considered as a preferred option compared to competing
materials, but there are large opportunities to strengthen
this position further, with a focus on improving its production. Many steelmakers have set carbon neutral goals over the 2030-2050 timeframe. On average, considering Scope 1+2, stainless steel producers have a smaller
carbon footprint than most carbon steel producers, yet
many are investigating various available decarbonization
approaches. In stainless production, the importance of
Scope 3 emissions is huge. Accordingly, it is vital attention is paid to the carbon footprint when procuring alloys
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– alloys could be a large contributor to the final carbon
footprint of the stainless steel product. The carbon footprint of, e.g., nickel can make the resulting carbon
footprint of the stainless steel product increase several
times. [1][2][3]
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Using Green Power – based on renewable energy sour-

EAFs; the first commercial installation was commissioned

ces – is an obvious step that can be taken wherever possi-

in 1996. In an EAF, the laser-like oxygen jet from a cohe-

ble. The biggest consumer of electricity is the Electric Arc

rent injector travels significantly farther than an oxygen jet

Furnace (EAF). Typically procuring Green Power would

from a conventional supersonic lance. Hence, coherent

decrease CO2 emissions by 50-200 kg per tonne of steel

jet injectors can be positioned well above the bath in the

produced, depending on how the currently used electri-

sidewall of the furnace, and still carry out effective bath

city is produced at the specific location. Green Power

lancing. Also, when the coherent jet of oxygen produced

preferably also should be used to produce the required

by the nozzle impinges and penetrates through the slag

industrial gases (oxygen, argon, nitrogen).

and into the molten steel bath, the concentrated momentum of the oxygen jet dissipates in the steel as fine bub-

Naturally, near-term approaches to decarbonization are

bles, providing deep penetration and effective slag-metal

focused on minor alterations and improvements paral-

mixing. This results in high efficiency lancing and decar-

lel to mapping out longer term options. However, any

burization. [4][5]

technology change today should take the future into account, e.g., being ready for use of hydrogen. Increase of

In addition to lancing, the CoJet injector also provides

the energy-efficiency immediately reduces the carbon

other multiple functions. Each injector, as needed during

footprint. Following the mainly used production route

the heat, functions as a burner to melt scrap and to simul-

for stainless steel, there are four processes to address:

taneously inject supplementary oxygen at subsonic ve-

the EAF; the AOD converter; ladle preheating; reheating

locity to achieve post combustion. The post combustion

and annealing. Here improved control and use of oxyfuel

oxygen is introduced in a controlled fashion at a speci-

combustion can significantly increase the energy-effi-

fic shallow angle and close to the main lance oxygen to

ciency This paper discusses how this can take place and

achieve maximum benefits, not only during scrap melting,

how use of hydrogen is considered. Moreover, oxyfuel

but also during flat bath periods. This results in further re-

combustion, producing a much smaller flue-gas volume

duction in electric power consumption, with concomitant

with a high concentration of CO 2, also supports Carbon

increase in furnace productivity. Finally, included in the

Capture Storage and Use (CCUS).

CoJet injector assembly, is the feature to introduce car-

Linde has a long history working with its customers in

bon. The carbon is injected in a fully automated mode

the stainless steel industry, and development of new te-

through a port specifically located to allow for effective

chnologies and solutions, frequently in cooperation with

slag foaming and reduction. Under proper conditions, this

leading steelmakers, has always been in focus. Naturally,

injected carbon can also provide some recarburisation of

the most famous among them is the AOD process, in-

the bath. The benefits resulting from this efficient mode

vented by Linde already back in 1954 and today used for

of carbon injection is the excellent slag foaming achie-

more than 75% of the world’s stainless steel production.

ved, with significantly reduced quantity of injected carbon

Another example is the REBOX® technology, applying

used.

Flameless Oxyfuel in reheating and annealing, where the
first two installations took place at Outokumpu’s mills at

With over 170 installations worldwide, covering all types

Degerfors and Nyby in Sweden in 2003.

of EAFs and all kinds of charge mixes, the successful and
energy efficient results of using CoJet has been fully pro-

USE OF COJET SYSTEMS IN THE ELECTRIC ARC FUR-

ven. Stainless steel producers using CoJet include, e.g.,

NACE

Jindal Stainless, Electralloy, and North American Stain-

Since the CoJet® technology was introduced by Linde 25

less, however, there are great opportunities for many

years ago, it has revolutionized the EAF operation. The

more mills to beneficially use CoJet to increase efficiency

concept of coherency was then translated into use in

and reduce carbon footprint. [6]
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Fig.1 - Four CoJet injectors in operation in an EAF.

CONTROL OF THE AOD PROCESS

heat and automatically controls the continuous ratio pro-

Since bringing the AOD to the market in the 1950s, Lin-

gression of oxygen to inert gas (nitrogen and/or argon),

de has continued to work with the process and support

and the nitrogen-to-argon switch point. When interme-

its customers. Over the past decades, a strong focus has

diate carbon content and temperature are measured, the

been on the process control, and Linde introduced the In-

system automatically updates for the new conditions.

telligent Refining System (IRS), a platform that improves

Once decarburization begins with the IRS, everything

AOD process efficiency and productivity. The IRS models

proceeds automatically. The system calculates the le-

carbon content and temperature during decarburization,

ast-cost additions to achieve the melt’s aim chemistry.

and controls reduction temperature and chemistry. The

The system rotates the AOD vessel to the proper position

system also performs all tasks and calculations, including

for blowing, sampling, charging or making additions, and

automatic vessel positioning, ratio and inert gas selection,

injects the right gases during each of these operations.

and alloying requirements. Computer-controlled, stan-

During decarburization, Linde’s IRS monitors the top and

dardized operating procedures ensure consistency, and

bottom oxygen being blown and determines the metal

allow manual override of the system when necessary. By

chemistry. It can also calculate the amount and types of

interfacing IRS with scales, spectrometers and thermo-

reducing agents and fluxes that must be added. As decar-

couples, the devices themselves directly enter heat wei-

burization is completed, the reduction mix becomes avai-

ght, chemistry, and bath temperature into the system wi-

lable. If the projected temperature after reduction is be-

thout operator input. [7][8]

low the desired tap temperature, the IRS can calculate the
fuel, flux and oxygen required for reheating to the desired

The IRS controls the three major steps in AOD process

temperature. At the end of the heat the IRS calculates le-

refining: Decarburization, Reduction, and Final Chemistry

ast-cost additions to meet specified compositions. The

and Temperature trim. On the HMI screen, in the fore-

required calculation inputs, after-reduction chemistry,

ground, the operator works with the program controlling

current weight and grade specifications are all entered or

the metallurgical processing steps, while a background

traced automatically and used to calculate the least-cost

program determines temperature and chemistry. These

additions with available alloying agents. During normal

complex calculations are made exactly the same way each

processing, overriding the automatic values should not

time. During decarburization, IRS dynamically models the

be necessary.
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IRS also increases the carbon removal efficiency by op-

with the first installations at stainless steel producer Ou-

timizing the decarburization blow results in less metallic

tokumpu. The feature of reducing NOx emission has been

oxidation and less reduction requirements (silicon and

a proven success, but the large improvement of tempera-

aluminium alloys). Increased oxygen blow rates (when

ture uniformity has also been an important key to its suc-

appropriate) also speed up the heat time and decrea-

cess. Use of Flameless Oxyfuel has demonstrated energy

se heat losses to the environment. The lower total heat

savings of up to 65%; most installations with an operation

losses, in turn, result in less heat to be made up through

fully converted from air-fuel to Flameless Oxyfuel show

oxidation of various elements, which ultimately decre-

fuel and CO2 savings of 20% to 50%. Linde has made more

ases the reduction alloy consumption. The decrease in

than 400 installations of Flameless Oxyfuel in practically

reduction alloys not only has a direct alloy cost, but also

all kinds of steel reheating and annealing furnaces, alu-

decreases slag-making additions (lime, magnesia, and

minium and copper melting furnaces, and ladle and other

dolomitic lime). The slag volume that must be handled

vessel preheating systems. If the full potential of using

is decreased, which lowers the heat load on the system.

Flameless Oxyfuel in the steel production processes were

Thus, there are decreases in consumption of reduction

captured, the global steel industry’s combined carbon fo-

alloy and slag- making additions in addition to those due

otprint would be reduced by 200 million tonnes annually.

directly to improved carbon removal efficiency.

[9]

Since its introduction in 1995, the IRS has been installed in

In Flameless Oxyfuel the mixture of fuel and oxidant re-

more than 100 vessels in more than 12 countries ranging

acts uniformly through the reaction flame volume, with

in size from 3 tonnes to 120 tonnes. IRS customers have

the rate controlled by partial pressures of reactants and

observed decreases in reduction alloy costs, processing

their temperature. In Flameless Oxyfuel, the combustion

time, argon consumption, and refractory consumption.

gases are effectively dispersed throughout the furnace,

Also, the improvement in AOD process efficiency and

ensuring more effective and uniform heating of materials

productivity results in a lower tap to tap time and a lower

even with a limited number of burners installed. Although

carbon footprint.

the first installations took place in reheating and annealing,
Flameless Oxyfuel was quickly adopted for preheating of

FLAMELESS OXYFUEL COMBUSTION

ladles and converters where it has demonstrated great re-

To achieve preheating and reheating with a low carbon

sults as well. The next area being exploited, with substan-

footprint – and ultimately bringing it to zero – a first step

tial positive impact, could be the blast furnace hot stoves.

is to increase the energy-efficiency. Flameless Oxyfuel

Another interesting area is use of low calorific fuels, e.g.,

combustion occurs under diluted oxygen concentration

blast furnace top gas; use of oxyfuel strongly supports

as flue gases are mixed into the combustion zone. This

a successful use of low calorific gases. The lower flame

slows down the oxyfuel combustion reactions and results

temperature – same temperature as at traditional air-fuel

in lower flame temperatures, which are below the point

combustion – substantially reduces the NOx formation,

of thermal NOx creation. It reduces flue gas volumes by

which together with the temperature uniformity results in

75-80% due to lower fuel consumption and no nitrogen

NOx emissions substantially lower than with air-fuel com-

in combustion. Low flue gas volumes with very high CO2

bustion. Moreover, the excellent temperature uniformity

concentration are of course favourable for CCUS. The

achieved leads to reduced heating times and, in case of

mixing of flue gases into the flame also disperses the

reheating, to reduced scale losses. [10][11]

energy throughout the entire vessel or furnace for faster
and more uniform heating.
Linde started applying Flameless Oxyfuel already 2003
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Fig.2 - FRound billets for tube production being heated before piercing using Flameless Oxyfuel in a Rotary Hearth Furnace at ArcelorMittal in the USA. Here the conversion from air-fuel resulted in fuel savings of 60%..

LADLE PREHEATING

ted, use of Flameless Oxyfuel is decreasing the NOx emis-

Ladle preheating using Flameless Oxyfuel, like in Linde’s

sions compared to air-fuel. [12]

OXYGON® system, has been demonstrated to typically
lead to fuel (and CO 2) savings of 40-60%, shorter heating

Over the past decades more than 200 OXYGON systems

times, lower NOx emissions, more uniformly heated lad-

have been successfully put into operation for vessels

les, longer ladle life, and – if wanted – to higher preheating

from one tonne up to several hundred tonnes. Examples

temperatures. An example of the benefits of the latter, is a

of stainless steel producers using this technology for

recent installation where the steel mill was able to lower

preheating of ladles and converters, include companies

the tapping temperature of the EAF and thereby achieve

like Acerinox, Outokumpu, Sandvik, and Walsin.

electricity savings at more than 20 kWh/t. It should be no-

Fig.3 - OXYGON Flameless Oxyfuel ladle preheating at Taiwanese stainless steel producer Walsin.
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REHEATING AND ANNEALING

batch furnaces, e.g., soaking pit and chamber furnaces.

Reheat furnaces typically consume 1.2-1.6 GJ/t of steel,

Among prominent users could be mentioned several pro-

and Flameless Oxyfuel solutions can reduce fuel and CO 2

ducers of engineering steel grades, including Ascométal

emissions from reheat furnaces by up to 60%. Linde is

(nowadays a French subsidiary of Swiss Steel), Mahindra

the world-leader in oxyfuel steel reheating; its REBOX®

Sanyo (Indian subsidiary of the Japanese company Sanyo)

Flameless Oxyfuel technology for reheating and anne-

and Ovako (Sweden). But there are also examples of in-

aling was introduced 20 years ago. The total number of

stallations in continuous furnaces like Rotary Hearths and

installations – in all types of furnaces and for all kinds of

Walking Hearths at, e.g., ArcelorMittal (USA) and Sandvik

steel grades – has reach above 180 and at more than 40

(Sweden). Those include final products like seamless pi-

steel mills worldwide. Converting a reheat furnace com-

pes and rock drills. Other examples are found in annealing

pletely into full Flameless Oxyfuel combustion is a rather

of stainless steel, e.g., for production of wire rods at Yon-

big task, particularly if it is a large continuous furnace.

gxing and Dongbei Steel in China and strips at Outokum-

Therefore, most of such conversions has taken place in

pu in Sweden.

Fig.4 - Coiled wire rod entering a REBOX DST line operating 100% with Flameless Oxyfuel at Yongxing, China, providing the world’s lowest fuel consumption for stainless wire rod annealing.
Partial or full conversion of reheat furnaces from air-fuel

The concept to REBOX HLL is an add-on solution where

to Flameless Oxyfuel combustion is not only a relatively

the existing air-fuel burners are kept for fuel supply and a

easy first step to decarbonization, but it also prepares the

partial oxygen (air) supply but with the main oxygen re-

furnace for subsequent hydrogen fuels. Indeed, oxyfuel

quired injected through a high-velocity lance adjacent to

combustion will be necessary with hydrogen fuels. For

the air-fuel burner, is an efficient and flexible solution.

20 years Linde has applied Flameless Oxyfuel to impro-

REBOX HLL provides a semi flameless semi oxyfuel re-

ve temperature uniformity and secure reduction of NOx

gime delivering typically 10% to 30% fuel savings and

emissions, a matter particularly important going forward

throughput increase. This solution, installed in more than

including use of H2. [10][11]

30 furnaces worldwide, is particularly suitable for large continuous furnaces. It is so far in operation at up to

More than 40 installations have taken place at stainless

300 t/h; the largest furnaces using REBOX HLL are found

steel producers, achieving substantial fuels savings. The

at Masteel in China, Outokumpu in Finland, and SSAB in

largest furnace fully converted from air-fuel to 100% Fla-

Sweden. Over the past 12 months REBOX HLL projects

meless Oxyfuel is found at Outokumpu in Sweden, being

have been commissioned at Jindal Stainless in India, Celsa

a 150 t/h catenary furnace with 40 MW all oxyfuel with re-

in Norway, Amsteel in Malaysia, and ArcelorMittal in Ger-

sulting fuel savings at 40%.

many.
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Despite only being a partial conversion, typically in the

of the system, which can be turned on and off with a re-

pre-heating and/or heating zones, REBOX HLL has de-

sponse time of less than a minute, is that its installation

monstrated great results on increased temperature uni-

and commissioning do not require any furnace down-ti-

formity and reduced scale losses. An additional advantage

me; all can take place during a scheduled stoppage.

Fig.5 - Discharging of a stainless steel ingot from soaking pit furnace at Sandvik, Sweden, operation with 100%
Flameless Oxyfuel.

Fig.6 - Installation of a high-velocity lance as part of a REBOX HLL system at Outokumpu’s plant at Tornio, Finland.

HYDROGEN READY OXYFUEL COMBUSTION

otprint, but it has been demonstrated hydrogen is the ide-

Hydrogen combustion results in a 100% H2O as product

al fuel for CoJet! The CoJet injection system with hydrogen

of combustion, thereby no CO2 emissions. Over the past

as fuel is ready for full implementation in operation. [4][6]

years Linde has performed tests at its Technology Centres
to develop hydrogen burners and to assess the impact of

Starting in spring 2018 Linde has evaluated combustion

hydrogen combustion.

with Flameless Oxyfuel in up to 1.0 MW scale using hydrogen as fuel partly or fully. The results clearly showed

The CoJet technology has been tested with hydrogen as

the benefits of Flameless Oxyfuel, including temperature

fuel. Previous fuels used in operation include natural gas,

uniformity and low NOx emissions, could be maintained.

LPG, coke oven gas, and fuel oil. It was concluded from

Next step was then to evaluate impact on materials. and

those tests that with hydrogen as fuel the longest jets are

pilot tests were carried out with 10 kg samples together

produced and the scrap melting is enhanced. Accordin-

with steel and aluminium producers for reheating and

gly, using hydrogen does not only reduce the carbon fo-

melting, respectively. Those pilot test were encouraging,
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displaying no negative impact on the materials.

of quality as always. A thorough inspection and analysis of

Based on the positive outcome from the pilot tests, en-

the final bars showed that heating using hydrogen as fuel

gineering steel producer Ovako and Linde decided to

does not impact the quality. Ovako has concluded that

make a full-scale demonstration of hydrogen-hydrogen

they are confident hydrogen can be used simply and flexi-

reheating in a soaking pit furnace at Ovako’s Hofors mill in

bly, with no impact on steel quality, which would mean a

Sweden. This the world’s first heating of steel with 100%

very large reduction in the carbon footprint. A permanent

hydrogen as fuel was carried out in March 2020 with 25 ton-

full-scale installation of REBOX Hyox at Ovako Hofors is

nes of ball-bearing steel ingots. The pit furnace was fired

planned for 2023, where both the oxygen and the hydro-

with hydrogen-oxyfuel using REBOX Hyox. After heating

gen will be produced by using renewable energy. [13][14]

and soaking, the ingots were successfully rolled to bars in

Also for ladle preheating the OXYGON Hyox systems,

the rolling mill. Rolling forces, dimensions, scale losses

operating with 100% hydrogen as fuel, are expected to be

and temperature uniformity were at the same high level

commissioned within the coming 12 months.

Fig.7 - The world’s first full-scale reheating of steel with 100% hydrogen as fuel, using REBOX Hyox Flameless Oxyfuel,
at Ovako’s Hofors mill in Sweden in March 2020.
CONCLUSIONS
Stainless steel production has great opportunities to re-

Another area to focus on is increased energy efficiency,

ally move ahead towards becoming carbon neutral, whi-

which can take place without cost penalty and alteration

ch, given its advantages in use, would further strengthen

of the existing processes. Use of oxyfuel solutions in the

the sustainability position of stainless steel. At most pla-

EAF, ladle preheating, reheating and annealing processes,

ces, use of hydrogen is yet not viable, however, there are

are well proven solutions. Moreover, further improve-

actions that can be taken immediately to reduce the car-

ments in process control, e.g., in the AOD process, will

bon footprint of stainless steel production. Scope 2 and

also contribute with improved yields and reduced use

Scope 3 play important roles here, including the carbon

of input materials. Not only would oxyfuel decrease the

footprint of, e.g., power and alloys; often there are choi-

fuel consumption today, but also – as these solutions are

ces that could have a large positive impact.

hydrogen-ready – decrease the need for hydrogen going
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forward.

becomes available to achieve full decarbonization in the
future.

The economics of oxyfuel combustion are typically dri-

The journey to carbon neutral stainless steel production

ven by fuel price, but as steel mills adopt green hydrogen

does not have to wait for viable supply of hydrogen. The-

fuel to decarbonize their footprint, oxyfuel combustion

re are great options for immediate decarbonization, with

will become economically necessary. This is because

a careful and selective procurement of power and alloys,

hydrogen prices are expected to drop down to around

but not at least for using Flameless Oxyfuel in ladle prehe-

€2/kg, which is equivalent to €15/GJ, i.e., hydrogen will

ating, reheat furnaces and annealing lines to substantially

always be a relatively expensive fuel; accordingly, oxyfuel

reduce the carbon footprint. Those proven technologies

combustion is required to minimize its use. Therefore, the

are hydrogen-ready and the first permanent installations

recommendation to steel mills is to convert to oxyfuel

using hydrogen as fuel are now under way to be installed,

combustion now to achieve 20% to 50% CO2 reduction

to turn them into zero CO2 emissions processes.

and be prepared to start using Green hydrogen when it
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